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Greetings to everyone on this fine, crisp 

autumn day.  I love spring, fall is my second 

favorite season.  In the spring, we see new 

growth, rebuilding of our trees and flowers, 

and the extension of daylight hours.  Fall brings 

us a change that is less subtle than spring, in 

my opinion, and it does depend on what the 

weather does.  In spring, everything explodes 

with flowers and new growth.  In fall, the leaves 

sometimes take their time changing and falling 

to the ground. 

 

In the fall, I usually make apple butter, Don 

makes lots of apple pies, the days get shorter, 

and our flowers need to be made ready for 

the spring.  In my yard, I planted a lot of 

bearded Iris a couple weeks ago.  The darn 

things keep jumping out of the ground and 

moving around the yard.  It’s frustrating!  I 

know it’s the squirrels doing the damage to the 
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plants, but it’s much more exciting to think about them getting up and moving 

themselves to a spot they like better! 

 

In worship on Sunday, Erin told us that the cards we had 

sent to Anne had cheered her up, and she was very glad 

to get them.  Well, here is her new address, so send her 

some cards again.  I know when you are away from 

home, getting a card or letter can mean a great deal.   

 

When I look at the rest of the year, I can’t believe how 

busy I will be.  Not only is there weekly worship, Advent 

and Christmas planning, but I have a couple of conferences to attend, a retirement 

vacation to go on with Don, a visit with my father in early December, and I just know I’ll 

be spending some time shoveling snow.  Busy indeed. It may seem extra busy to me 

because I am attending a conference, I could not go to last year due to COVID. I still 

can’t go because of COVID, but they have moved the conference on-line (ZOOM), 

and I am going to spend the week at LaForet to retreat from the world.  Not really, but 

they want us to get away from dishes, laundry, and ordinary tasks, and they know that 

can only happen if you leave your home.  Depending on the amount of free time, I will 

try to get a weekly update out that Wednesday.  

 

 I am lining up guests for the Sundays I will be away.  One thing I have learned this past 

year, and from my colleagues, is that I cannot do everything, all the time.  Clergy 

burnout is real, and in the last 19 months has grown in every denomination.  To keep my 

sanity and for my mental health, I will be doing my best to take time away from the 

duties of church.  I will also be talking with the council about a sabbatical I would like to 

take after Easter, 2022.  So, council members, start thinking about that. 

 

Our summer worship on the lawn was successful, with most of the congregation 

returning to worship.  For those who have not come back and are not with us in the 

sanctuary in the next few weeks, I will be getting in touch to see how we can make it 

comfortable for you to join us.  I know I’m not the only one who misses seeing those of 

you who are not with us.  We also worshipped in the National Forest, at Blair one Sunday.  

It was not too cold, but it was a bit windy.  Those who wanted to bring their lunch did, 

and for those who did not, we shared what we had.  It was nice to see Tristan and 

Owen enjoying the rocks and having fun. 

 

In a couple of weeks, we will celebrate the anniversary of St. Paul’s becoming ONA.  

During the summer, I preached at and then attended a question-and-answer session 

about becoming ONA for our sister church in Loveland.  Their vote was taken at the end 

of September.  I have not yet learned the outcome, but I do have a call into Pastor 

Thandiwe. 

 

There is a lot going on in the conference this month.  Rev. Dr. Anthony Scott will be 

installed as our newest Associate Conference Minister.  A vote will be taken to see if we 

want to enter a two-year experiment to adopt the conference wide committee on 

Ministry.  On October 16, the Platte Valley Association will hold the fall meeting.  At that 

https://laramieucc.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=715248dbd42244bff84a540ea&id=55ffbd27e8&e=a969cd2e8b
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meeting, we will vote whether to be a part of the Conference Wide Committee on 

Ministry.  There will also be elections for new moderator, vice moderator, and treasurer.  

If you have any desire to learn what these positions involve, please see me.  There is not 

a lot of time commitment, and not a lot of flashy reward, but there is knowing you are 

doing good for the greater Rocky Mountain Conference, the national UCC, and of 

course, the Platte Valley Association.  Just come see me if you are interested.  There is a 

special all Conference meeting on October 20, at 6:30 pm.  The zoom information is in 

the weekly update, and I will keep it in there until the meeting.  We need two 

representatives from St. Paul’s to attend the meeting, and to vote for St. Paul’s.  I won’t 

tell whoever volunteers how to vote, but I do need you to sign up and attend and vote 

at the meeting.  Pre-registration is required, so see the weekly updates for details.  We 

can have more people sign up, but we need to have at least two, not counting me.  I 

have a vote, and the congregation has two votes. 

 

I want to again thank Ginny for all the work that she put into the parsonage these past 

couple months.  If it wasn’t one thing, it was another!  She even drove to Cheyenne and 

picked up the new stove, and Ginny, Don and I lugged it out of her truck, up the stairs, 

and into the parsonage kitchen.  It was not easy, as we had to take two doors off the 

hinges (you know that is hard when 

there are multiple layers of paint over 

them).   

Carol has also been very helpful this 

month, scheduling and meeting with 

the painter who is painting the east 

side windows and storm windows, and 

some touch up in other parts of the 

building.  The sign should be shown 

some love as well.  And I must thank 

Guillermo and his crew, who came and 

trimmed the tree that was scraping 

against the side of the building and the 

gutters.   

  

Every one of you is amazing, and the 

ways in which you share your talents 

and treasures helps St. Paul's UCC, 

sometimes in ways you can’t 

imagine.  If any of you have an 

interest in helping to put together the 

worship services for Advent, please 

come see me NOW.  I really could 

use a bit of help. 

 

“He was amazed to see that no one intervened to help the oppressed. 
So he himself stepped in to save them with his strong arm, and his 
justice sustained him.” – Isaiah 59:16 (NLT) 
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Blessings upon you all, 

 

Rev. Ken 
 

Advent is Coming 
Please sign up in the office for candle lighting during Advent.  We can pre-record or 

you can be live in church.  See Rev. Ken after you sign up and let him know your 

preference for live or pre-recorded.  If  you can help with worship planning for 

Advent, come let me know, I can use the hands.   

 

Special collections for Family Promise and The Period Project. 

Family Promise of Albany County has asked the faith communities that support them to 

collect items for their diaper pantry, and their personal hygiene pantry.  They are especially in need 

of size 6 diapers.    We have set up a collection box in the back of the sanctuary.  You can also drop a 

check for Family Promise in the collection box on the back table where you place your tithes and 

offerings.  If you do have a check for Family Promise, you can make it out to Family Promise of 

Albany County.    You can also make a check out to St. Paul’s, and we can write a check to Family 

Promise at the end of the month. 

Items needed for their personal hygiene pantry include toothpaste, deodorant, small containers of 

laundry soap, toothbrushes, and skin care products. 

The Period Project is also collecting feminine hygiene products, some of which go to the Family 

Promise hygiene pantry.  Did you know that there are women in Laramie who can't go to work 

because they don't have hygiene products?  There are girls who miss school for the same 

reason.  These products are not purchasable with SNAP or food stamps.  Your donation can help a 

woman keep her job, or a girl keep current in school.  You can order any of these items online and 

have them delivered to your door.   While this may not be something you have ever thought about (I 

know I did not), it is a problem for women and girls in Laramie.  You can also write a check to St. 

Paul's UCC, with Period Project in the memo line, and we will forward the checks on.  These items 

can be taken to Family Promise, St. Paul’s, or to St. Matthews. 
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Rev. Dr. Anthony Scott's Installation 

October 10, 2:00 pm 
Anthony will be installed as the new RMC Associate 
Conference Minister on Sunday, October 10, 2021, at First 
Plymouth UCC in Englewood, CO. This will be a 
celebration you won't want to miss! It will be a hybrid 
event, with in-person and online options. Registration will 
be required for both online and in-person attendance. If 
you plan to attend in person, please note the requirements 
regarding vaccination, masks, and social distancing. More 
details will be announced on the order of service soon. 

Register here. 

 

Next steps towards a Conference Wide Committee on Ministry: Special All-

Conference Meeting  

October 20, 6:30 PM 

In the United Church of Christ, Associations, or Conferences acting as Associations, 

are responsible for the authorization, oversight, and accountability of its ministers. 

This work is incredibly important as any action taken by an Association is done in and 

on behalf of the entire United Church of Christ. In the Rocky Mountain Conference, 

this responsibility has been carried out by Associations through Committees on 

Ministry (COM). 

Over the past 4 years, Association leaders, COM members, and conference staff 

have, through much conversation, prayer and discernment, determined that bringing 

our gifts together across all five Associations into one Conference Wide COM will 

increase our capacity to carry out these responsibilities with greater excellence, 

intention, and consistency.  All 5 RMC Associations are in support of a 2-year 

experimental Conference-Wide COM (CWCOM).  In order to begin this 2-year 

experiment, the Rocky Mountain Conference bylaws need to be amended to include 

the creation of this new CWCOM. The official bylaw changes are available 

for download here. 

There will be two votes taken at this special Conference Meeting: 

1. Changing the bylaws to include a paragraph on the CWCOM; 

2. Election of those who were nominated to serve on the CWCOM. 

In order for this to be able to move forward, we need a quorum of 23 

churches represented at this special meeting.  Your presence is 

essential!  If you are an elected voting delegate for your church, please 

plan on attending this meeting.  Registration is required.  

https://rmcucc.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=218ea547ea57330d912bde686&id=849cc4582a&e=d4ebd2431e
https://rmcucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Proposed-RMC-UCC-Bylaws-draft-for-review-1.docx
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcuduyupj0uHNHJJkv6FxrZbcmbh2MZp8TL
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Click on this link for more information.  REMEMBER, you must register for this meeting to have 

a vote.  St. Paul’s is allowed two votes from members, and 1 from Rev. Ken.  If you can 

attend, let Rev. Ken know, he wants to confirm we have two people attending. Thank you 

and blessings. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://rmcucc.org/event/conference-wide-committee-on-ministry-special-all-conference-meeting/
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 Memory Care Resources for families – 

We received an email from MemoryCare.Com.  I am posting it with a link in case anyone 

has a need or wants to spread the news of this resource available for us in WY. 

Many families with aging adults are unaware of the several available memory care options 

and programs in their area that can help them support a high quality of life. So we created 

a free resource guide that highlights the best memory care facilities in Wyoming. Check out 

our Wyoming Memory Care Guide here: 

• https://www.memorycare.com/memory-care-in-wyoming/ 

 From the website: 

Wyoming saw 151 deaths related to Alzheimer’s disease in 2015, and it continues to be a 

growing public health crisis in the state. According to the Alzheimer’s Association, there are 

currently 10,100 people aged 65 and older living with Alzheimer’s in Wyoming, which is up 

from 9,700 in 2019. This number is expected to continue growing every year to a projected 

13,000 cases by 2025, which represents an increase of 34%. The Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention indicate that cases of Alzheimer’s and related dementias will double 

nationwide by 2060. 

 

Looking forward to hearing from you soon! 

  

Sincerely, 

  

Britney Jones 

MemoryCare.com Community Outreach  

 

 
 

 

Laramie Suicide Prevention Hotline 

The Laramie Suicide Prevention Hotline is a 24-hour crisis line that you can call or text if you 

are feeling scared, depressed, alone, angry, or any other painful feelings that are hard to 

deal with by yourself. Call or text. 307-977-7777. Sometimes the last thing you want to do is 

talk about the way you are feeling, but often that is the one thing that will help you feel 

better.                       

Calls are free and you will be connected with someone in Laramie who is trained to talk or 

text to those in crisis. 

 

https://www.memorycare.com/memory-care-in-wyoming/
https://www.alz.org/media/Documents/wyoming-alzheimers-facts-figures-2018.pdf
https://www.alz.org/professionals/public-health/state-overview/wyoming
https://www.cdc.gov/media/releases/2018/p0920-alzheimers-burden-double-2060.html
https://www.cdc.gov/media/releases/2018/p0920-alzheimers-burden-double-2060.html
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Much has been said about the 
accomplishments of the feminist movement 
that erupted in the 1970s in the secular world. 
Less is celebrated, however, about this same 
feminist energy in theological education and 
the church. Florence Amanda Fensham (1861-
1912) has the distinction of being the first 
woman in the nation to receive a theological 
degree from a Congregational seminary. Her 
enrollment at Chicago Theological Seminary 
(CTS) in 1902 caused “considerable 
consternation.” But her excellent work earned 
the highest honors in her class, “raised the 
tone of the student body distinctly,” and 
opened the door for other women to enter. 
 
Born in East Douglass, Massachusetts, she 
was educated in Europe at Mansfield College, 
and Oxford, Cambridge and Edinburgh 

universities. She was an accomplished biblical scholar and linguist. Her studies 
prepared her for teaching and missionary positions at the American College for 
Girls in Constantinople, Turkey in 1883 and the Dean of women at Beloit 
College from 1902. This passion for women’s education also positioned her as 
the key figure among Congregationalists to provide education opportunities for 
women. The culmination of her life’s work came through the creation of the 
Congregational Training School for Women (CTSW) in 1909. 
 
The CTSW had roots in the ancient and often forgotten role of “deaconess.” This 
office was restored in the late 19th century by the Evangelical Synod, a 
forerunner of the United Church of Christ. While it advanced volunteer service 
with the sick, poor and homeless, many women sought more. Fensham’s new 
model expanded vocational opportunities for women, laying the groundwork for 
many contemporary paths to ministry for women in the United Church of Christ 
today. Prominent CTS professor Graham Taylor, said, “She gave it all she had . 

Education By Women, For Women 
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. . she was its inspiration and initiative, its principal instructor and only 
administrator, its homemaker and outside representative.” 

Julia M. Speller, Contributor 
 

    

Snickerdoodle Apple Cobbler – because it’s that time of year! 

-1/2 cup butter, softened  

-1/2 cup shortening (I used butter-flavored Crisco)  

-1 1/2 cups sugar  

-2 eggs  

-1 Tbsp. vanilla  

-2 3/4 cups flour  

-2 tsp. cream of tartar  

-1 tsp. baking soda  

-1/2 tsp. salt  

-cinnamon-sugar mixture (1/2 cup sugar + 1 Tbsp. cinnamon)  

-40 oz. cans apple pie filling (two 20-oz. cans)  

-caramel sauce for topping  

Preheat oven to 375°F. Spray a 9x13 glass pan with non-stick cooking spray. (If using a darker pan, decrease 
temperature to 350°F). Cream together butter, shortening, 1 1/2 cups sugar, the eggs and the vanilla. Blend in the 
flour, cream of tartar, soda and salt. Take about 2/3 of the snickerdoodle dough and press it flat into the bottom 
of the 9x13 pan, pressing against the edges so that they rise just a bit around the sides of the pan. Sprinkle half the 
cinnamon sugar mixture on top of the dough. Spread both cans of apple pie filling over the dough, making sure it 
extends to all sides. Take the remaining cookie dough and crumble it with your fingers, placing small pieces 
covering the top of the apple pie filling. It won’t completely cover it, but it will be close. Sprinkle the remaining 
cinnamon-sugar mixture on top. Cover cobbler with foil. (I sprayed the side that would be touching the cobbler 
with non-stick spray.) Bake at 375°F for 40 minutes on the middle rack of the oven. Remove foil and bake 
another 10-15 minutes. Let cool for 10 minutes and serve, topped with caramel sauce if desired. Or a scoop of 
vanilla ice cream and then caramel sauce. Mmmm!  

Note: If you’re using homemade apple pie filling, you’ll want a rounded 4.5 cups. 
https://butterwithasideofbread.com/snickerdoodle-apple-cobbler/ 

 

4 cups fresh blueberries  
1 cup white sugar (I tried with less sugar, and Don made me add more, so I guess 1 cup is right) 
1 tablespoon lemon juice (recipe says fresh, I used the bottled kind) 
1 pinch of cinnamon.  (why bother with a pinch, I put in about a teaspoon) 

Easy small batch blueberry jam 
I made this this week too:  click HERE for website 

Mix blueberries, sugar, lemon juice, and cinnamon in a saucepan; cook, stirring constantly, 
over medium heat until thickened, about 30 minutes. 

 

https://butterwithasideofbread.com/snickerdoodle-apple-cobbler/
https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/239514/easy-small-batch-blueberry-jam/?did=247862-20211002&hid=&utm_campaign=recipe-to-a-friend_lifecycle&utm_source=allrecipes.com&utm_medium=email&utm_term=bounceexchange&utm_content=100221&cid=247862&mid=68454697403
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St. Paul’s 
            United Church of Christ    

An ONA congregation                                               

 602 Garfield St.                        Sunday Morning Worship at 10:00 a.m. 

              Laramie, WY 82070                      On Zoom and in the sanctuary 
                                                                                                                                                            

 
 

 

Rev. Kenneth Ingram 

720-289-2394 

revken1957@gmail.com 

Rev. Ken’s hours: 

Tue, Wed, Thur, Fri and Sunday 

mornings – call first to confirm 

 

IF YOU KNOW OF ANY 

ACTIVITIES AROUND TOWN 

THAT YOU WOULD LIKE 

MENTIONED IN THE WEEKLY 

UPDATE OR THE NEWSLETTER, 

PLEASE SEND THE 

INFORMATION TO REV. KEN AT 

STPUCC@GMAIL.COM 

                                       St. Paul’s UCC                                      

Our Mission:                    

To be an emphatically inclusive, 

progressive community  

on the Path of Christ,  

seeking justice and peace for all Creation  

through creative ceremony and celebration,  

soulful questioning,  

and acts of compassion and service. 
 

mailto:revken1957@gmail.com

